
Minutes of the Regular Meeting/Work Session of the Lava Planning & Zoning Commission of 

the City of Lava Hot Springs, Idaho held Thursday, September 22, 2016 at 6:30 p.m., Lava City 

Hall, 115 West Elm Street, Lava Hot Springs, Idaho. 

 

Present:           Neil Anderson, Commission Chair 

                        Curtis Waisath, Commission Member 

                        Vicky Lyon, Commission Member  

                        Ricky Frandsen, Commission Member 

                        Canda L. Dimick, City Clerk 

                        George Linford, City Council Member 

 

Excused:  Fred Hinz, Commission Member 

                 

Guests:     No one.   

 

Neil Anderson, Commission Chair called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm. 

 

Approve Minutes 

Motion was made by Vicky Lyon and seconded by Rickey Frandsen approving the minutes of 

August 24
th

, 2016 and August 25, 2016 as transcribed.  All voted aye, unanimous.  Curtis 

Waisath was not in attendance when meeting minutes were approved. 

 

Zoning Ordinance Work Session: 

Curtis Waisath was in attendance.  It was questioned if the city had a definition for pharmacy.  

The city’s ordinance does not define pharmacy.  The definition for a clinic, dental or medical, 

was acceptable as is.  Rickey Frandsen asked if the definition for application could include a 

written request by the applicant, all agreed to the addition.  Rickey questioned the definition of a 

basement. Definition is confusing.  The commission used Park City’s definition for a basement.  

Neil Anderson expressed that he feels the definition needs to separate a basement from a crawl 

space.  Neil feels that a basement is living quarters below the surface of the ground.  The crawl 

space isn’t considered the lowest floor.  A basement does not always have to be living space. It 

can be a storage space.  A crawl space is only access to utilities.  A definition of the height of a 

floor was questioned.  International Building Code should regulate the minimum height of a 

floor.  Neil feels that crawl space and basement should be defined separately.  Commission 

agreed to define crawl space as the unfinished area of a structure, enclosed by foundation walls, 

between the ground below and the floor system above.  A crawl space is generally under four 

feet (4’) in height and unfinished.  A crawl space is uninhabitable space.  Rickey Frandsen 

questioned the definition of carport.  A carport does not necessarily have to have a finished floor.  

Rickey feels that, or floors, should be stricken from the current definition and all commission 

members agreed.  Considerable discussion followed regarding the definition of club or lodge.  

Commission members felt that the club or lodge definition in the ordinance were acceptable as 

is.  Defining water channel was discussed.  The city does not control any of the water channels.  

The floodplain ordinance controls development along the river.  Channels may be developed for 



run-off control.  No need for a channel definition.  There was brief discussion on defining cluster 

development and collector road.  The city’s planned unit development covers cluster 

development and the subdivision ordinance covers the development of collector roads.  

Definition of a civic building is covered under the building, public definition.  Discussion 

followed regarding colonnade which is a covered opened area walkway that is attached to a 

building and has an overhead structure (roof, balcony, or enclosed habitable space) that is 

supported by columns or arches.  It was questioned if the structures that Lava Hot Springs Inn 

are planning to develop above their pools on stilts would be considered a colonnade and if the 

International Building Code had regulations regarding colonnades.  The commission felt that 

there was not a need to define colonnade.  The commercial entertainment facility definition was 

discussed.  The commission mentioned adding the word recreation but felt it was not necessary.  

Entertainment is generally recreational.  A considerable amount of discussion followed regarding 

commercial use, commercial support and gated communities.  Gated communities have their 

own commercial support areas.  Commission agreed to define commercial use as retail business, 

service, establishments, professional offices, and other enterprises that include commerce and/or 

trade and the buying and selling of goods and services.  Defining common area and common 

ownership were briefly discussed and determined not needed.  Common areas and ownership 

would be covered under the planned unit development ordinance.  Businesses may have a 

common area for their guests.  Discussion followed regarding community housing or work force 

housing and compatibility uses and designs to enhance areas.  The definition of concession stand 

was not changed.  City Attorney will be asked to look at the definitions of conditional use and 

special use.  Commission agreed to define conditional use as a land use that, because of its 

unique characteristics or potential impact, is allowed only if certain measures are taken to 

mitigate or eliminate the potential impacts.  No changes were made to the condominium and 

corral definitions.  Defining convenient store was mentioned.  Some communities limit the 

square footage of convenient stores to 1,000 feet.  It was questioned and explained that when 

properties are annexed into city limits that the area annexed is also zoned.  A convenient store 

would be covered under retail business.  Defining a cornice was discussed and determined that it 

would be considered the same as an eave.  Defining courtyard was mentioned but determined not 

necessary.  Further discussion followed regarding the crawl space definition.  Commission 

agreed to add to the definition of a crawl space that it is not considered a basement.  The 

definitions for crosswalk or walkway, cul-de-sac and day care center were not changed.   Critical 

facility is considered a facility with a slight chance of flooding. Critical facilities include, but are 

not limited to, schools, nursing homes, hospitals, police, fire and emergency response 

installations which produce, use or store hazardous materials or hazardous materials.  It was 

questioned if the fire department or ambulance would be considered a critical facility.  Neither 

department houses hazardous waste.  The fire station and school would be considered public 

(government) buildings.  Defining cultural facility was discussed.  The library would be covered 

under public (government) building and the museum would be a private non-profit business.  

Including a definition for demolition was discussed.  Demolition definitions from other 

communities were reviewed.  The city does require demolition permits.  A demolition permit is 

required to document the removal of a structure for property tax assessment purposes.  

Commission decided to ask the city attorney if a definition is necessary for demolition since 

permits are required.  Defining density was questioned.  The area requirement in the city’s 

zoning ordinance was reviewed and felt that it controls density.  Defining deed restriction was 

discussed.  There are areas within city limits that have deed restrictions.  The commission agreed 



to define deed restriction as a contract entered into between the buyer and seller of real property 

which restricts the use of the property.  Various design and development definitions were 

reviewed and discussed.  Commission agreed to incorporate the subdivision definition for 

develop, development, into the zoning ordinance.  The definition for Comprehensive Plan will 

also be changed to read like the definition in the subdivision ordinance.  Defining a disabled care 

facility was discussed.  Safe Haven is now an assisted living/special needs facility.  Management 

concerns and the degree of disability were discussed.  The definition for home, nursing, was 

reviewed.  Commission agreed to add assisted living home to the list of also known as and strike 

because of old age.  A residential care facility is a different type of facility and needs to be 

researched and discussed more.  Neighboring property owners have expressed fears with 

residential care facilities in the past.  A 200 unit meditation facility is currently being proposed 

outside of city limits on Blazer Highway.  The definition of driveway was discussed and 

compared to the definition in the subdivision ordinance.  City Clerk was asked to check the 

definition in the International Building Code.  The drive in establishment definition was read and 

not changed.  Defining elderly care facility was mentioned.  An elderly care facility is either an 

assisted living facility or nursing home.  Patients in the facilities need to be supervised when they 

are off-site.  The dwelling definition was discussed.  It was questioned what a recreational coach 

is considered.  Commission felt that a recreational coach is an RV/motor home.  Commission 

agreed to add assisted living facility along with nursing home.  Vicky Lyon was excused for an 

EMS call.  The commission changed the definition for dwelling unit as a building or portion of a 

building, such as an apartment, designed for permanent residential occupancy as one household 

on a permanent foundation as defined in the subdivision ordinance.  The definition of easement 

was discussed and compared to the subdivision ordinance definition.  The commission agreed to 

change the definition for easement to read as a property interest (less than fee simple estate) 

which one person has in land owned by another, entitling the owner of his interest to limited use 

or enjoyment of the other’s land; such as for a driveway, utility lines or similar.  Also, such a 

right acquired by prescription.  Equestrian uses were discussed.  Horses can be kept in city limits 

with a livestock permit.  Defining engineering plans was questioned.  Commercial building 

permits require engineered plans.  The commission agreed to define engineer as any professional 

person who is licensed in the State of Idaho to practice professional engineering.  Defining 

emergency repair work was briefly discussed.  The definition for effective date of this ordinance 

was not changed. 

           

Other Business: 

None. 

 

Schedule Next Meeting: 

Motion was made by Curtis Waisath and seconded by Rickey Frandsen scheduling a Special 

Meeting/Work Session for October 6, 2016 at 5:30 pm and the regular meeting for October 20, 

2016 at 6:30.  All voted aye, unanimous.       

 

Adjournment: 

Motion was made by Rickey Frandsen and seconded by Curtis Waisath to adjourn.  All voted 

aye, unanimous.  Meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm.   

 



Transcribed by:                                                            Signed: 

 

___________________________   __________________________________ 

Canda Dimick, City Clerk                                           Neil Anderson, Commission Chair 


